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Sixty-Ir'ifth Le.gisla ture. 
HOUSE. No. 187. 

STATE OF MAINE. 

To Hon. Joseph W. Porter, House of Representatives, 
.Augusta, Maine. 

I wish to enlist your attention to the consideration of a 
proposition of limiting the percentage of taxation on money 
and moneyed securities, so as not to exceed a certain amount, 
in case that anything like the bill recommended by the tax 
commissioners is to become a law. This can be done by an 
amendment of the bill. The plan is not a new one, but has 
been adopted in some of the states, though the commissioners 
give no information about it, evidently not being a plan in 
contionance with their view. My idea is to make the maxi
mum assessment not exceeding one pP.r cent-or somewhere 
from one-half to one per cent. 

Money at interest is not, in every sense, regarded as prop
erty; and many political writers maintain that it is not, in a 
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natural sense, taxable property. But our policy and practice 

are otherwise. 
Money at interest cannot now-a-days endure a taxation 

excee<li1ig one per cent. It was, of course, otherwise when 
money would let for from eight to twelve per cent, or per

haps even at six per cent and upwards. But money cannot 
now be securely loaned· at over four per cent, and, on first

dass securities cannot be let for that. In this city the per
centage of taxation is rarely less than two and a half per cent, 

and once, within a few years, it ran up as high as three cents 
and three mills. Is it just that money reaping only four per 
cent ur less interm,t should pay from two to three per cent of 

it in taxes? 
The commissioner:, argue that, under the law recommended 

by them, the assessment would not exceed one per cent. 
Just make that result, as to this species of propel'ty, a 
certainty. ,But we all know that would not be the result in 
any of our cities or large towns. The day has gone by when 
taxation in the larger places will be less than two per cent at 
least. The promise of the commissioners can be made good 
only by the amendment proposed of limiting the amount of 
assessment by law. 

I have said that money cannot be loaned safely at over 
four or four and a fraction per cent. This remark may not 
apply to a multitude of small transactions, or to current 
business matters generally, or to bank discounts; but it cer
tainly does apply to all such investments as will be reached 

by the proposed law, such as securities held by trustees and 
executors of estates, by widows and minors, and by men 
retired from or out of business. There is nothing that can 
more strongly verify the rate which such investments pay 

than the f~t that our Savings Banks have great difficulty in 
declaring four per cent dividends, although they are 
strengthened in every case by having some amount of unex
pired bonds paying unusual profit, because purchased before 
money became so cheap a commodity as it now is. 
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The low price of money is what makes the price of stocks 

so high, good stocks having in some instances doubled in 

value. vVhen money was worth eight to ten per cent, Bos

ton and Albany and Boston and .Maine Railroad stock sold at 

par, and even less than par. \Vhile now, with money at 

fr<m1 three to four per cent, the same stocks sell at double a 

par value and beyond it. 

The present legislature authorizes the city of Lewiston to 

issue ::;ome four per cents. They will undoubtedly sell at a 

rate considerably above par. The legislature abD authorizes 

.Aroostuok county to issue a four or five per cent bond, 

which will be put on the m;trket at from five to teu per cent 

above par. Could any person atfunl to purchase these bonds 

and pay half or more than half the income for taxes? 

I have before me the Febrnary cireular of one of the most 

reliable banking h,rnses in Boston, giving the present prices 

of a great variety of bonds; and prices are at this time 

lower on acc,Hmt of the late financial crisis than they have 

been for some yeart5 before. The bonds of Boston can he 

purchatSed at a price _yielding the pu1·chaser a very slight 

fraction over three per eellt. Bomb of most the cities au<l 

many towus in .Ma:-:-sachu;::;ett:-:- are otft·red at rates paying 

about 3 3-8 per cent. No b()nd of any place in Ylassachusf'tts 

is advertit:ied at a rate payiug at:i much as four per cent i11te1·
est. On the list the bonds of the following places and 0or

porations are offered at priees paying the following rates of 

interest. 

City of Lewi:.;ton, Muine, 3 3-4; Kansas City 4; Minneapo

lis, 4; City of Detroit, 3 3-4; • Cincinnati, 4 1-4; St. Paul a 

tritlt\ less than 4; Old Colony R. R. Company, 3 3-4; Boston 

& Lowell R. R. Company, 3 13-16; Portland & Ogdent:iburg 

R. R. Comvany, 4. 

Xo Boston & Maine Railroad bond is purchasable at a rate 

that will pay even fuur per cent. The bonds of both Bangor 

and Portland, and prolmbly of most the cities in l\Ia.ine, have 

for some years, sold in the markets in this State and in Boston, 

at rates paying less than four psL· cent. The last q u ,tatiun 
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of Portland (last June) in my possession, was at a price 

paying 3'k per cent. 

There is qnite a class of investors, having no active business 

for the use of capital, who can find no other employment for 

their means thttn to put it into interest-bearing securities. 

They may not be competent to otherwise manage wbat they 

possess, or their position of trust towards others is such that 

the law permits no other kind of investment. They are the 

executors and trustees under wills, ugents for women and 

minors and relatives, the men of the professions :rn<l old or 

infirm persons who bave passed out from the cares and risks 

of active business; many, if not most, of them being wholly 

dependent on the interest of their money for a livelihood. 

How could any of these persons depend on any of the before 

enumerated securities, receiving four pPr cent or lrn~s, and 

paying over half of their income for taxes? Whitt justice is 

there in the State demanding it? 

The t:lx not only seems intrinsically unendurable, unless 

the limiting ameudment be adopted, but it is har~h when con

sidered relatively with other taxable prnperty. The disel'im-. 

ination seems to he against moneyed investments. ,vm the 

merchant be n'quired to take an account of his stock, and the 

lumberman an inventory of all hi::-; lnmher, or will general 

estimates be made of each according to apparent condition 

and circumstances? \Vas such a thing ever done as that? 

Money is to he taxed in full. But how is it with all other 

property? Do we not know that, a~ a rule with very few 

exceptions, the property within.., the State is undervalued for 

purposes of taxation? This applies to all property. The 

taxation of real estate in the State i::;;, as a whole, upon an 

assessment falling far below real value. This is not only 

tme in J\Tnine, hut trne everywhere, and true of nll species 

of property. vYhat trader in the whole State of Maine is 

really taxrd for the full value of his average stock of goods? 

\,\'hat lmnherman on any of our rivers was ever asse::-sed for 

the full value of nil logs and lumber in his posse~sion? 

Usua11y in such cases, fl proximate estimate, equitable towards 
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the taxpayer, is intended to be made. And no one complains 

of the manner or result of it that I know of. 

An argument bas been current that it is better to relieve 

assessors from the necessity of exercising any discretion in the 

assessment of securities. But is such a result offoctcd, even hy 
the proposed bill? Are assessors to assess a four per cent bond 

as highly as a six or seven per cent, or a doubtful bond as much 

as an undoubted one, or must they not exercise judgment and 

discretion on the subject? And is it not true that the same thing 

follows as to all kinds of property? Not a parcel of real estate 

nor an article of personal property can be assessed without the 

assessors exercising a <li:::;eretion in estimating values. And 

it cannot be overlooked that assessors have always b0en 

influenced by equitable con~iderations in assest-.ing pr~>perty 

somewhat in proportion to the profits and income it produces. 

Unimproved real estate is taxed less than it would be if rent 

were collectible from it. 

There will be another inequality, amounting to injustice, 

flowing from the proposed bill. It is extremely unsatis

factory to require a few persons to pay heavy assessments on 

a class of property when all persons similarly situated do not 

pay proportionally as much. The few will bear a heavy bur

den,-the many will contrive to escape the burden. 

It is not in human nature to expect that men will stand the 

compulsion of paying more than half the earning:, of their 

property for tnxes on such property, as long as such a result 

is avoidable. Some men will remove from the State. Money 

will be invested in real estate within aml without the 

State, and in non-taxable stocks and securitie8 that will add 

nothing to the bulk of taxable property. Trusts may be 

transferred into other more liberal jurisdictions. 'But, above 

all, there will be a tremendous temptation fo.r suppre

sion and concealment in the lioted return::,. Men will often 

go great length in suppressing the truth, or in making con

structions favornhle to their own interests, to avoid whnt they 

deem oppressive tt1xat ion. They finu w:tys for l'PC<rnci 11at ion 

of the conscience. 
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Dean Swift more than a century ago described revenue laws 
that were offensive to those affected by them as "cobwebs 
that will catch small flies but allow wasps and hornets to 

break through." Another tendency such a strict law will 

have, and that is, to induce persons to attempt to obtain 

higher than the safe current mte of interest on money by 

embarking in the numerous unreliable and speculative invest

nwnts which are now, on account of the cheapness of money, 

flooding the market, to the injury of credulous people. 

There would be a different result under a system such as 

the amendment proposes. The amount reaped for taxes 
would probably he greater in the aggi-egate, and taxpayers 

would be 'COntented to pay their taxes. Almost any one 
would pay what would seem to him a reasonable amount of 
taxation, rather than resort to attempts at avoidance. In the 
state of Connecticut the tax i:s one per cent for five years, I 

think, and the year the law was set in operation in the city 

of Hartford, the valuation on money and securities jumped 
ft·om the sum of three to thirty millions. In Pennsylvania, 
I think, the tax is one-thin.I of one per cent annually, antl the 
law works admirably there. So would it work well here 
under any fair and reasonable ~ystem. Men would not con
ceul their money l-:y investment abroad, and there would be 
more money to be let at home. It would be better fur both 
lenders and borrowers at home. Severe taxation Jocks up 
money, while reasonable taxation brings it out. 

A question may arise wheth~r this project w{rnld be legally 

sustainable, in view of the constitutional provision that taxes 

on real and personal estate are to be assessed equally accord

ing to the value of the property. It would seem that, if 
property can be doubly taxed for failure to expose it to the 

assessor:;, a reduction might, on the same principle, be made 

for exposing it to them. That cl~use in the constitution has 
been frequently very libera11y construed by the courts, antl 
necessarily so. Otherwise there could be no exemption from 

taxation. Railroads could not be taxed in the mode they are 
now taxed, nor would savings bank deposits stand, as they 
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do, on favored ground, and other instances could he adduced. 
In Connecticut, bonds and notes produced for taxation are 

to he registered, and without registration they are not legally 
transferable or collectible in that state, and the tax is paid 
for the rrgistration. Unregistered bonds are there to be 
fully assessed, if discovered. So here, the tax could be 
assessed for a registration or license. 

I am not advocating the law proposed by the commissioners, 
even though shorn of some of its severity by some such an 
amendment as is here proposed. I think the present law 
well enough. Assessors know pretty well where to apply 

tbe pressure, and have great power to do so. But if the list
ing system is to come, let it be made as free of harshness as 
it reasonahly can be. 

The bill of the commissioners seems to discriminate in favor 

of the "hornets and wasps," in that it authorizes a double 
taxation of all one's property, real and personal, for a neglect to 
hand in a list. This would bear heavily upon ~nany tax payers, 
but would not so severely affect one whose possessions are all 
or principally securities. Double taxation of· the supposed 
amount of securities alone would seem to be both assessment 
and punishment enough. 

Excuse the length of this communication written under the 
privil(lge of a constituent, by your friend. 

P . 
BANGOR, March 2, 1891. • 



STATE OF :MAINE. 

HOUSE OF HEPRFSENTATIVES, ~ 
:March 3, 1891. 5 

'fabled. pending reference to ,Joint Select Committee by l\Ir. POUTER 
of Bangor, and ordered printed. 

W. 8. COTTON" 1 Clerk. 




